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Disclaimer
The information and know-how included in this document are the exclusive
property of STANLEY Healthcare and are intended for the use of the addressee
or the user alone. The addressees shall not forward to another their right of
using the information, know-how or document forwarded herewith, in whole or
in part in all matters relating or stemming from or involved therein, whether for
consideration or without consideration, and shall not permit any third party to
utilize the information, know-how or the documents forwarded herewith or copies
or duplicates thereof, unless at the company’s consent in advance and in writing.
Any distribution, advertisement, copying or duplication in any form whatsoever
is absolutely prohibited. The Company reserves the right to sue the addressee,
user and/or any one on their behalves, as well as third parties, in respect to
breaching its rights pertaining to the intellectual rights in particular and its
rights of whatever kind or type in the information, know-how or the documents
forwarded by them herewith in general, whether by act or by omission.
This document is confidential and proprietary to STANLEY Healthcare and is not
to be distributed to any persons other than licensed AeroScout Visibility System
users or other persons appointed in writing by STANLEY Healthcare.

Trademark Acknowledgements
AeroScout is a trademark of Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. or its affiliates. Other
brand products and service names are trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective holders. Below is a partial listing of other trademarks or
registered trademarks referenced herein:
• Extreme™ is a trademark of Extreme Networks, Inc.
• Sun, Sun Microsystems, the Sun Logo, Java, JRE and all other Sun trademarks,
logos, product names, service names, program names and slogans that are
referred to or displayed in this document are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the United States and other countries.
• This product includes software developed by the Apache Software
Foundation (http://www.apache.org/).
• This product includes code licensed from RSA Data Security
• Skype, SkypeIn, SkypeOut, Skype Me, the Skype Logo and the S logo and
other marks indicated on Skype’s website are trademarks of Skype Limited
or other related companies.
• ESper is a trademark of EsperTech, Inc.
• Jboss is a trademark of Red Hat Middleware, LLC.
• Oracle 10G is a registered trademark of Oracle Corporation and/or its
affiliates.
• MS SQL Server 2005 is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in
the United States and/or other countries.
• JasperSoft, the JasperSoft Logo, JasperReports, the JasperReports logo,
JasperIntelligence, JasperDecisions, JasperAnalysis, Scope Center, Scope
Designer, and JasperServer are trademarks or registered trademarks of
JasperSoft, Inc. in the United States and other countries.
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Abbreviation and Terms
Terms

Description

AP

Access Point

CLI

Command line Interface

IP

Internet Protocol

MAC

Media Access Control (Hardware Address)

MAP

Multiservice Access Point

MSM

Multiservice

PDA

Personal Digital Assistant

RFID

Radio Frequency Identification

RTLS

Real Time Location System

SOLE

Simple Opportunistic Location Engine

Tag

AeroScout Tag

UDP

User Datagram Protocol

VoWLAN
Wi-Fi
WLAN

Voice Over Wireless Local Area Network
Wireless Fidelity
Wireless Local Area Network

Introduction
The tracking of expensive assets and managing of resources is a critical
requirement in many industries. In hospitals and healthcare organizations,
expensive lifesaving equipment often cannot be found when needed, and
equipment is poorly utilized, resulting in costly rentals, over-purchasing and
diminished staff productivity. In manufacturing companies, workflow tracking
can improve operational efficiency, reduce production cycle times, and help
automate manufacturing processes.
Extreme Networks has partnered with STANLEY Healthcare (previously
AeroScout); a leading developer of Wi-Fi based Active RFID solutions, to
address the demand for advanced visibility and improved business processes.
With an integrated 802.11 RTLS solution from Extreme Networks and STANLEY
Healthcare, an organization can securely run existing mobile applications and
add location-based applications all with the same network. Having a common
network infrastructure for data, voice, and location services provides a higher
return on investment.
This document includes configuration information for the Extreme Wireless
Controller (EWC) and Extreme Campus Controller (XCC). The Extreme Wireless
Controller supports 37xx/38xx/39xx access points. The Extreme Campus
Controller (XCC) supports the 39xx access points and 5xx/4xx/3xx access points.

Solution Overview
Extreme Networks Wireless integrated location capability is ideal for locating
interferers, rogue devices, and specific client devices. The STANLEY Healthcare
system enhances this capability by enabling the real-time tracking of thousands
of tagged devices, clients with integrated Wi-Fi (e.g., laptops, VoWLAN
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handsets), and even people (e.g., at-risk patients in healthcare settings). The
system includes Wi-Fi Tags, Exciters for “choke point” detection, room-level and
sub-room-level resolution, a location engine, and MobileView software – a Webbased application platform.
The STANLEY Healthcare- Extreme Networks joint solution can track tags with
WDS frame format.
Note: The IBSS and CCX format are not supported. No MU support is available at the present time.
This document is relevant for Extreme Networks Wireless Products and Enterasys Wireless products.

Tags
STANLEY Healthcare offers a variety of Tags with different features for different
use cases. Such tags can be mounted on assets or worn as a badge clip or
wristband. In addition to a standard Wi-Fi interface, they can be triggered by
Low Frequency or Ultrasound Exciters to send immediate alerts, their precise
location, or a customized message. Tags also include several advanced features,
such as motion detection, call-button functionality, temperature and humidity
measurement and a tamper-proof mechanism.
The unique interface between STANLEY Healthcare’s Tags and an Extreme
Networks infrastructure helps reduce network impact and conserve tag battery
life by allowing communication without requiring the tags to complete an 802.11
association to the access point. This ensures high scalability – to up to tens of
thousands of tags – without taxing the wireless network. In addition, the tags
support a serial interface that can be used for the transmission of telemetry
readings supplied by the asset (e.g., operational status, pressure, fuel level.)
STANLEY Healthcare’s tag suite includes a broad range of Wi-Fi Tags, including
market-leading T2 Tags, T3 Flat Tags, T4 Bi-directional Tags, T5 Sensor Tags and
T6 GPS Tags.

AeroScout Location Engine
TThe AeroScout Location Engine determines location by using signal strength
measurements (RSSI) taken by the Extreme Networks Wireless APs, which serve
location sensor and network access roles simultaneously. This infrastructurebased approach to location, in contrast to competing solutions that rely on
measurements taken by the tag, enables the tracking of standard Wi-Fi clients
without any software or hardware modification. Additional capabilities can be
obtained by installing Exciters in areas of interest (e.g. doors, specific rooms) to
trigger the tag to transmit when in proximity.
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MobileView Software
MobileView is a Web-based enterprise software platform for asset visibility.
MobileView receives location data from the AeroScout Location Engine and
other sources, and turns raw asset location information into real business
solutions. The application includes user-friendly online asset location searches
(current and historical), sophisticated mapping, a variety of rules-based alerting
and multiple reporting functions. MobileView also offers a standards-based,
open API to integrate valuable location data with existing or new third-party
applications.

Solution Setup

High-Level Setup Steps
Follow these steps:
1.

Identify your hardware and firmware and verify that they are compatible
with the STANLEY Healthcare system.

2.

Configure the Extreme Networks Wireless AP to handle STANLEY
Healthcare Tag reports.

3. Add an AP to System Manager.
4.
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Verify that there are no known issues, and if there are, consider the
workarounds offered.
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Configuring Extreme Networks Wireless AC
Configuring the Extreme Networks Wireless Controller Using
the CLI
1.

Open the terminal software and connect to Extreme Networks AC
EWC1.extremenetworks.com # lbs server-ip <A.B.C.D>
¡Command
EWC1.extremenetworks.com # lbs service Enabled
¡Command

Configuring the Extreme Networks Controller Using the WEB-UI
Enable/Disable AeroScout Support

Enable/Disable multiple APs:
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1.

Click the AP Tab.

2.

Select the APs you want to configure by Ctrl-clicking on the appropriate
lines or check the top box to select all APs.

3.

Click on the Actions button and then select the “Multi Edit” option.
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4.

Select the Location-based Service menu and then select “Enabled”.

5.

Click Apply.

Enable/Disable Individual APs:
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1.

Select the AP tab.

2.

Select the AP by clicking on the appropriate serial number on the left.

3.

Select Edit to edit the AP.
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4.

Select the Advanced button.

5.

In the Advanced window verify that the Location-Based services
are Enabled.

Note: Tag reports are enabled only on the 2.4GHz bands (802.11B, 802.11G, 802.11N)
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Configuring the Extreme Campus Controller
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1.

Select Configure > Sites.

2.

Select the required site. In this above example, “Florida”

3.

Select the AP group that you want to modify (or create a new one).
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4.

Select the AP’s profile and then select the RTLS tab – as shown in the
image below:

Note: There is no initial profile created for the RTLS providers, however the application is available
by default for several RTLS providers (see screen below).

Once you select the ‘AeroScout’ Application, most of the fields will prepopulate with the required information.
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Configuring the Engine Manager
1.

Open System Manager.

2.

On the map, right-click where the AP is (or will be) physically located, and
select Add Access Point. The Access Point Properties dialog box opens.

3.

Perform the following:
a.

In Vendor, select Extreme Networks Wireless from the drop menu.

b. In IP Address, enter the Controller IP address.
c.

In MAC, enter the AP MAC address. Note: MAC address shall be the AP wired
MAC. Denoted by “LAN” on the back label of the AP.
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d.

In Z Coordinates, enter, in meters, the height at which the AP is installed.

e.

Click OK.
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Compatibility and Supported Features
Hardware-Software Compatibility between STANLEY Healthcare
and Extreme Networks Wireless
• The latest version of AeroScout Engine Compatibility with Wireless LAN
Infrastructure is available in the support portal.
• Refer to Article #1620 in STANLEY Knowledgebase.
• Feel free to contact STANLEY Healthcare support for further
technical information.

Troubleshooting
If the AP could not be added to the Engine:
1.

Verify that the Controllers IP address in System Manager and the
controller’s IP address are identical.

2.

Verify that the AP’s MAC address in the System manager is correct.

3.

Verify that the Engine listening port is correct (default is 1144).

If you do not see tags on System Manger:
1.

Verify the vendor port address is the same on the Controller and in
the Engine.

2.

Verify that tag reports are received from the Extreme Networks Wireless
AP. (Using Wire Shark or equivalent sniffer)

Check the list of common problems
1.

Verify that all channels offered by the Extreme Networks Wireless
infrastructure are configured on the tag.

2.

Verify the connection between the Extreme Networks Wireless AP and
AeroScout Positioning Engine (use ICMP ping).

3.

Verify that there the Play Tag button is pressed.

4.

Verify that the following communication ports are open:
AeroScout Engine

Extreme Networks Wireless Controller

12092 (source)

1144 (destination)

Extreme Networks Wireless Controller

AeroScout Engine

1144 (Source)

12092 (destination)

http://www.extremenetworks.com/contact
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